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Gather in the Name of the Lord 

 
We invite you to a time of quiet prayer and meditation before the 

service. Please silence your phone. 

 

The Book of Common Prayer (BCP) is the red book in your pew. 

The Hymnal is the blue book found in your pew. 

 
The Processional Hymn                                        Hymnal 523 

“Glorious things of thee are spoken” 

 
The Opening Acclamation           BCP 355 

 
Celebrant  Alleluia.  Christ is risen.  

People  The Lord is risen indeed.  Alleluia. 

 

The Celebrant may say 

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known,  

and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our  

hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may  

perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name;  

through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

Song of Praise                               S278 

Glory to God 
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The Liturgy of the Word 
                               
 Celebrant       The Lord be with you. 

People       And also with you. 

Celebrant   Let us pray. 
 

O God, whose Son Jesus is the good shepherd of your people: 

Grant that when we hear his voice we may know him who calls us 

each by name, and follow where he leads; who, with you and the 

Holy Spirit, lives and reigns, one God, for ever and ever.Amen. 

 

The People sit. 

 

The First Reading                                          Acts 9:36-43 

 

Lector  A reading from Acts.                                      

 

Now in Joppa there was a disciple whose name was Tabitha, which 

in Greek is Dorcas. She was devoted to good works and acts of 

charity. At that time she became ill and died. When they had 

washed her, they laid her in a room upstairs. Since Lydda was near 

Joppa, the disciples, who heard that Peter was there, sent two men 

to him with the request, "Please come to us without delay." So 
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Peter got up and went with them; and when he arrived, they took 

him to the room upstairs. All the widows stood beside him, 

weeping and showing tunics and other clothing that Dorcas had 

made while she was with them. Peter put all of them outside, and 

then he knelt down and prayed. He turned to the body and said, 

"Tabitha, get up." Then she opened her eyes, and seeing Peter, she 

sat up. He gave her his hand and helped her up. Then calling the 

saints and widows, he showed her to be alive. This became known 

throughout Joppa, and many believed in the Lord. Meanwhile he 

stayed in Joppa for some time with a certain Simon, a tanner. 

 
၃၉ ဒ ီးစ ီၤပ ီးတရ ီးဂ ီၤဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးဟ ဃ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးအ ီၤလ ီၤ. ဟ တ ီၤဝ ဒ ီး, 

ပ ီၤဆ ၢန  ၢၣ်အ ီၤဆ ဒၢီးထ  ၢၣ်ထ တတ ီၤအပ ီၤ န   ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. 

ဒ ီးပ ီၤမ  ၢၣ်ကမ ခ လၢ ၢၣ်ဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်လၢအဃၢီၤ, ဒ ီးဟ  ၢၣ်ဝ , 

ဒ ီးဒ ီးန  ၢၣ်ဆ ဒ ီးယ ၢၣ်လၢန ၢ ၢၣ်ဒ ၢ ၢၣ်ကါမီၤဖ အအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးဒ ီးအ ီၤ အဖၢမ ၢ ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. ၄၀ 

ဒ ီးစ ီၤပ ီးတရ ီးဒ ီးဟီးထ  ၢၣ်က   ၢၣ်အ ီၤခ လၢ ၢၣ်ဆ ခ ဒ ီး, ခ  ီးလ ီၤအခ  ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးဘါထ ကဖ ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်, 

ဒ ီးဃ ၢၣ်ဃ ီၤအသီးဆ အစ  ၢၣ်အအ  ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးစ ီးဝ ဒ ၢၣ်, န ၢ ၢၣ်တဘ ီၤသါဧၢ, ဂ ီၤဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်တက ၢ ၢၣ်. 

ဒ ီးစ  ၢၣ်ထ  ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးထ  ၢၣ်စ ီၤပ ီးတရ ီး ဒ ီး, ဂ ီၤထၢ ၢၣ်ဆ  ၢၣ်န ီၤဝ လ ီၤ. ၄၁ 

ဒ ီးစ ီၤပ ီးတရ ီးယ  ၢၣ်ဃ ီၤအစ ,ဒ ီးဝ  ၢၣ်ဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်အ ီၤ, ဒ ီးက ီးက ီၤပ ီၤစ ဆ  , 

ဒ ီးပ ီၤမ  ၢၣ်ကမ သ  ၢၣ်တဖ ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးဟ  ၢၣ်လ ီၤက ီၤအ ီၤ, အ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီး အသီးသမ  လ ီၤ. ၄၂ 

ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်မီၤအသီးန   ၢၣ်, ပ ီၤသ  ၢၣ်ညါလၢယီၤဖ ီၤအပ ီၤသက ီၤဆီးဒီး, 

ဒ ီးပ ီၤစ ၢ ၢၣ်က ီၤန ၢၣ်က ီၤကစၢ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်အါဂီၤလ ီၤ. 

၄၃ ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်မီၤအသီးလၢ အအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးပ ီၤမီၤတၢ ၢၣ်ဖ ီး, စ ီၤၡ မ  ၢၣ်လၢယီၤဖ ီၤအပ ီၤ, အါန ီၤအါသ လ ီၤ. 

 

Lector  The Word of the Lord. 

People    Thanks be to God. 
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Psalm 23

 
1 The  Lord is my shepherd; * 

I shall not be in want. 

2 He makes me lie down in green pastures * 

and leads me beside still waters. 

3 He revives my soul * 

and guides me along right pathways for his Name's sake. 

4 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I 

shall fear no evil; * 

for you are with me; 

your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 

5 You spread a table before me in the presence of those who 

trouble me; * 

you have anointed my head with oil, 

and my cup is running over. 

6 Surely your goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of 

my life, * 

and I will dwell in the house of the  Lord for ever. 

 

၁ ယ ီၤမ ၢ ၢၣ် ယပ ီၤက ၢ ၢၣ်သ , တၢ ၢၣ်တမ  ၢၣ်န  ၢ ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်ယသီး လၢတၢ ၢၣ်န တမ ီၤဘ ၢၣ်. ၂ 

ဒ ီးက  ၢၣ်လ ီၤယီၤလၢအ  ၢၣ်ဆ ၢၣ် အလ ၢ ၢၣ်လါဟ အပ ီၤ, ဆ ၢယီၤလၢထ ဂၢၢ ၢၣ်အန ီၤလ ီၤ. ၃ 

မီၤက ီၤယသီး, ဆ ၢယီၤလၢ က  အတ အလ ီၤတဖ ၢၣ် အပ ီၤ လၢအမ ီၤအဃ လ ီၤ. 
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၄ တ ီၤယလ ီၤလၢတၢ ၢၣ်သ  အကဒ အကစၢၢ ၢၣ်ကဆ ီးပ ီၤ ဒ ၢၣ်လ  ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်,ယတပ  ီၤဘ ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်အၢဘ ၢၣ်. 

အဂ ၢ ၢၣ်ဒၢၣ်အ ီၤ, နအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးယီၤလ ီၤ. နန  ၢၣ်ထ ီးဘ ဒ ီးနန  ၢၣ်ထ ီးတဘ န   ၢၣ် မီၤမ  ၢၣ်ထ  ၢၣ်က ီၤယီၤလ ီၤ. ၅ 

နကတ  ၢၣ်ကတ ီၤစ ၢ ၢၣ်န ီၤခ  ၢၣ် လၢယဂ ၢ ၢၣ်လၢယဒ  ၢၣ်ယဒါတဖ ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်ညါလ ီၤ. နဖှူ ယခ  ၢၣ်လၢသ , 

ယလ ခ တဖ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ  ီၤလ  ၢၣ်က   ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. 

 

၆ ထ တၢ ၢၣ်ဂ ီၤ, ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်ဘ  ီးတၢ ၢၣ်ဖ   ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်ကလ ီၤပ  ၢၣ်ယခ  တစ ီၤဒ ၢၣ်ယီၤ, ဒ ီးယကအ  ၢၣ်ကဆ ီးလၢ 

ယ ီၤအဟ  ၢၣ် လ ီၤစ ီၤလ ီၤထ လ ီၤ. 

 
The Second Reading                     Revelation 7:9-17 
 

Lector  A reading from Revelation.          

     

I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, 

from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, 

standing before the throne and before the Lamb, robed in white, 

with palm branches in their hands. They cried out in a loud voice, 

saying, “Salvation belongs to our God who is seated on the throne, 

and to the Lamb!” 

 

And all the angels stood around the throne and around the elders 

and the four living creatures, and they fell on their faces before the 

throne and worshiped God, singing, 

“Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom 

and thanksgiving and honor 

and power and might 

be to our God forever and ever!  

Amen.” 

 

Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, "Who are these, 

robed in white, and where have they come from?" I said to him, 

"Sir, you are the one that knows." Then he said to me, "These are 

they who have come out of the great ordeal; they have washed 

their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 
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For this reason they are before the throne of God, 

and worship him day and night within his temple,  

and the one who is seated on the throne will shelter them. 

 

They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; 

the sun will not strike them,  

nor any scorching heat; 

for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, 

and he will guide them to springs of the water of life, 

and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes." 

 
၉ တၢ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်တဖ ၢၣ်အလ ၢ ၢၣ်ခ ဒ ီး,

 ယထ  ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးက ၢ ၢၣ်က ၢ ၢၣ်,ပ ီၤဂ ၢ ၢၣ်မ ၢ ၢၣ်ဖီးဒ  ၢၣ်လၢပ ီၤဂ ၢ ၢၣ်ထ  ၢၣ်တသ ဘ ၢၣ်န တဂီၤဘ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်,

 ဟ လၢကယ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤကလ  ၢၣ်,

 ဒ ီးကယ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤအဒ  ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးကယ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤဂ ၢ ၢၣ်မ ၢ ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးကယ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤကတ ီၤတၢ ၢၣ်အက   ၢၣ်အကလ  ၢၣ်က

လ  ၢၣ်အက ါသ  ၢၣ်တဖ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ် ဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်လၢလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်ညါဒ ီးသ ဖ အမ  ၢၣ်ညါ,

 က သ ီးထ  ၢၣ်အဆ ဝါ,ဒ ီးအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးစ  ၢၣ်ပ လ  ၢၣ်အလ ၢၣ်လၢအစ ပ ီၤ, ၁၀ 

ဒ ီးက ီးပသ ထ  ၢၣ်လၢအကလ ၢ ၢၣ်သ  ၢၣ်ဖီးဒ  ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးစ ီးဝ ဒ ၢၣ်,မၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်အ  ၢၣ်က ီၤခ  ၢၣ်က ီၤအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးပကစၢ ၢၣ်လၢ

အဆ  ၢၣ်န ီၤလၢလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အဖ ခ  ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးသ ဖ န   ၢၣ်တ က ၢ ၢၣ်. ၁၁ 

ဒ ီးကလ ီးတဖ ၢၣ်ခ လၢ ၢၣ်,ဆၢထၢ ၢၣ်ဝီးတရ ီးလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးပ ီၤသ  ၢၣ်က သီးပ ၢ ၢၣ်, 

ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်အသီးလ  ၢ ၢၣ်ဒ န   ၢၣ်,ထ  ၢၣ်လ ီၤပ  ီၤအသီးလၢလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်ညါ, ဒ ီးဘ  ၢၣ်ထ  ၢၣ်ဘါ 

ထ  ၢၣ်ယ ီၤ, ၁၂ 

ဒ ီးစ ီးဝ ဒ ၢၣ်,အီၤမ  ၢၣ်,တၢ ၢၣ်စ ီးထ  ၢၣ်ပတတၢီၤ,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်လီၤကပ ီၤ,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်က  ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်က  ၢၣ်သ ,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်စ ီး

ထ  ၢၣ်ပတတၢီၤအဘ  ီးအဖ   ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်ယ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်ယ  ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်စ တၢ ၢၣ်ကမ ီၤ,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်ဂ ၢ ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်ဘါန   ၢၣ်,

 မၢၣ်အအ  ၢၣ်ဒ ီးပကစၢ ၢၣ်လ ီၤထ လ ီၤယ  ၢၣ်တက ၢ ၢၣ်,အီၤမ  ၢၣ်. 

 

၁၃ ဒ ီးပ ီၤသ  ၢၣ်က သီးပ ၢ ၢၣ်တဂီၤ ကတ ီၤဆၢတၢ ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးစ ီးဘ ၢၣ်ယီၤ,ပ ီၤက သ ီးထ  ၢၣ်အဆ ဝါန   ၢၣ်,

 မ ၢ ၢၣ်မတီၤတဖ ၢၣ်လ  ၢၣ်.ဒ ီး မ ၢ ၢၣ်အဟ လၢလ  ၢၣ်ခ လ  ၢၣ်. ၁၄ 

ဒ ီးယစ ီးဘ ၢၣ်အ ီၤ,ယကစၢ ၢၣ်ဧၢ,နသ  ၢၣ်ညါန လ ီၤ. ဒ ီးအဝ ဒ ၢၣ်စ ီးဘ ၢၣ်ယီၤ,

 ပ ီၤတဖ ၢၣ်အ ီၤမ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤလၢအဟ လၢတၢ ၢၣ်နီးတၢ ၢၣ်ဖ   ၢၣ်ဖီးဒ  ၢၣ်အပ ီၤ,ဒ ီးဆ  ၢၣ်အ 
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ဆ ဒ ီးမီၤဝါထ  ၢၣ်အ ီၤလၢသ ဖ အသ   ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. ၁၅ မီၤသီးဒၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်ဒ ီး,

 အ  ၢၣ်ဝ လၢယ ီၤအလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်ညါ, 

ဒ ီးမီၤအတၢ ၢၣ်လၢအတၢ ၢၣ်လ ၢ ၢၣ်အဟ  ၢၣ်ပ ီၤ,လၢမ ၢ ၢၣ်ဆါဆ ီးလၢမ ၢ ၢၣ်နီၤလ ီၤ.ဒ ီးပ ီၤလၢအဆ  ၢၣ်န ီၤလၢ

လ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အဖ ခ  ၢၣ်တဂီၤန   ၢၣ်, က စၢၢ ၢၣ်ထ  ၢၣ်အဒ လၢအဖ ခ  ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. ၁၆ 

ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်တသ ၢၣ်ဝ ီၤလၢီၤဘ ၢၣ်အသီးဘ ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်တသ လၢီၤဘ ၢၣ်အသီးလၢထ ဘ ၢၣ်,

 ဒ ီးမ ၢ ၢၣ်တဆ ီးဆါလၢီၤဘ ၢၣ်အ ီၤဘ ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးတၢ ၢၣ်တက ၢ ၢၣ် ဘ ၢၣ်လၢီၤဘ ၢၣ်အ ီၤန တမ ီၤဘ ၢၣ်. 

၁၇ အဂ ၢ ၢၣ်ဒၢၣ်အ ီၤ, သ ဖ လၢလ ၢ ၢၣ်ပစ  ၢၣ်အသီးက ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤကအ ီးက ီၤက ၢ ၢၣ်က ီၤအ ီၤ,

 ဒ ီးကဆ ၢအ ီၤဆ ထ မ ထ  ၢၣ်ပၢၢ ၢၣ်အအ  ၢၣ်,ဒ ီးယ ီၤကထ ါက   ၢၣ်အမ  ၢၣ်ထ လ ီၤလၢအမ  ၢၣ်

သ ၢၣ်တ  ၢၣ်အလ ီၤခ လၢ ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. 

 

Reader  The Word of the Lord. 

People  Thanks be to God. 

 

The Gospel Hymn                                                Hymnal 645                                             
“The King of love my shepherd is” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Gospel                   John 10:22-30 

 

Deacon           The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according  

             to John. 

People            Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

 

 

At that time the festival of the Dedication took place in Jerusalem. 

It was winter, and Jesus was walking in the temple, in the portico 
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of Solomon. So the Jews gathered around him and said to him, 

"How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are the Messiah, 

tell us plainly." Jesus answered, "I have told you, and you do not 

believe. The works that I do in my Father's name testify to me; but 

you do not believe, because you do not belong to my sheep. My 

sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me. I give 

them eternal life, and they will never perish. No one will snatch 

them out of my hand. What my Father has given me is greater than 

all else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father's hand. The 

Father and I are one." 
 

၂၅ ဒ ီးယ  ၢၣ်ရ  ီးကတ ီၤဆၢအ ီၤ, ယစ ီးဘ ၢၣ်တ ဘ ၢၣ်တ ၢ ၢၣ်သ ,ဒ ီးသ တန ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်သ ဝ ဘ ၢၣ်. 

တၢ ၢၣ်မီၤလၢယမီၤလၢယပၢ ၢၣ်အ မ ီၤတဖ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်, အ  ၢၣ်အသီးလၢယဂ ၢ ၢၣ်ယက  ီၤလ ီၤ. ၂၆ 

မ မ ၢ ၢၣ်သ ဝ သ  ၢၣ်အ ီၤ, သ တန ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်သ ဝ ဘ ၢၣ်. အဂ ၢ ၢၣ်ဒၢၣ်အ ီၤ, သ  တမ ၢ ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်ယသ ဘ ၢၣ်. ၂၇ 

ဒၢၣ်ယစ ီးတ ၢ ၢၣ်သ အသ ီးန   ၢၣ်, ယသ တဖ ၢၣ်ဒ ကန ၢၣ်ယကလ ၢ ၢၣ်, ဒ ီးယသ  ၢၣ်ညါအ ီၤ, ဒ ီးအဝ သ  ၢၣ် 

ပ  ၢၣ်ယခ လ ီၤ. ၂၈ ဒ ီးယဟ  ၢၣ်လ ီၤအ ီၤလၢတၢ ၢၣ်မ အထ အယ  ၢၣ်, 

ဒ ီးတဟီးဂ  ၢၣ်ဟီးဂ ီၤဘ ၢၣ်ဝ န တခ  ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်. ၂၉ 

ဒ ီးပ ီၤတဂ  ၢၣ်န  ၢ ၢၣ်ပ  န  ၢ ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်အ ီၤလၢယစ ပ ီၤန တဂီၤဘ ၢၣ်. 

ယပၢ ၢၣ်လၢအဟ  ၢၣ်လ ီၤအ ီၤလၢယီၤတဂီၤန   ၢၣ်, ဒ  ၢၣ်န  ၢ ၢၣ်ကယ ၢ ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်ခ လၢ ၢၣ်, 

ဒ ီးပ ီၤဂ  ၢၣ်န  ၢ ၢၣ်ပ  န  ၢ ၢၣ်အ ီၤလၢယပၢ ၢၣ်အစ ပ ီၤ တသ န တဂီၤဘ ၢၣ်.- 

 

၃၀ ယ ဒ ၢၣ်ဒ ီးယပၢ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်, မ ၢ ၢၣ်တၢ ၢၣ်တမ ီၤဃ လ ီၤ. 

 

၃၁ မီၤသီးဒၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်ဒ ီးပ ီၤယ ဒီၤဖ တဖ ၢၣ်, ဒၢၣ်သ ီးအကက   ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ် အ ီၤလၢလၢၢ ၢၣ်ဒ ီး, 

ထၢထ  ၢၣ်ကဒ ီးလၢၢ ၢၣ်လ ီၤ. ၃၂ ဒ ီးယ  ၢၣ်ရ  ီးကတ ီၤဆၢအ ီၤ, 

ယဒ ီးန  ၢၣ်သ လၢတၢ ၢၣ်မီၤလၢအဂ ီၤအါမ ီၤလၢယပၢ ၢၣ်လ , ဒ ီးလၢတၢ ၢၣ်တဖ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်အက ါ, 

မ ၢ ၢၣ်သ ကက   ၢၣ် ယီၤလၢလၢၢ ၢၣ်, လၢဖ လ  ၢၣ်တမ ီၤအဃ လ  ၢၣ်. ၃၃ 

ပ ီၤယ ဒီၤဖ ကတ ီၤဆၢအ ီၤဒ ီးစ ီးဝ ဒ ၢၣ်, ပက   ၢၣ်နီၤလၢလၢၢ ၢၣ်န   ၢၣ်, 

တမ ၢ ၢၣ်ဘ ၢၣ်လၢတၢ ၢၣ်မီၤဂ ီၤအဃ ဘ ၢၣ်. မ ၢ ၢၣ်လၢတၢ ၢၣ်ဒ  ၢၣ်ဒ   ၢၣ်ယ ီၤ, ဒ ီးလၢနမ ၢ ၢၣ်ပ ီၤကည ဘ ၢၣ်ဆ ၢၣ်ဒ ီး, 

နပ ၢၣ်နသီးလၢယ ီၤန   ၢၣ်အ ဃ လ ီၤ. 
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Deacon          The Gospel of the Lord.  

People            Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

            

The Sermon      The Rev. Michaelene Miller 

 
The Nicene Creed (standing)                    BCP 358 

 

We believe in one God, 

    the Father, the Almighty, 

    maker of heaven and earth, 

    of all that is, seen and unseen. 

 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

    the only Son of God, 

    eternally begotten of the Father, 

    God from God, Light from Light, 

    true God from true God, 

    begotten, not made, 

    of one Being with the Father. 

    Through him all things were made. 

    For us and for our salvation 

        he came down from heaven: 

    by the power of the Holy Spirit 

        he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 

        and was made man. 

    For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

        he suffered death and was buried. 

        On the third day he rose again 

            in accordance with the Scriptures; 

        he ascended into heaven 

            and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

    He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

        and his kingdom will have no end. 
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We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  

    who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

    With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 

    He has spoken through the Prophets. 

    We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

    We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

    We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

        and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 
The Prayers of the People, Form III         BCP 387 

 

The People stand or kneel. 

The Leader and People pray responsively 

Father, we pray for your holy Catholic Church; 

That we all may be one. 

 

Grant that every member of the Church may truly and 

humbly serve you; 

That your Name may be glorified by all people. 

 

We pray for all bishops, priests, and deacons; 

That they may be faithful ministers of your Word and 

Sacraments. 

 

We pray for all who govern and hold authority in the nations 

of the world; 

That there may be justice and peace on the earth. 

 

Give us grace to do your will in all that we undertake; 

That our works may find favor in your sight. 

 

Have compassion on those who suffer from any grief or trouble; 

That they may be delivered from their distress. 

 

Give to the departed eternal rest. 

Let light perpetual shine upon them. 
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We praise you for your saints who have entered into joy; 

May we also come to share in your heavenly kingdom. 

 

Let us pray for our own needs and those of others. 

 

Silence 

 

The People may add their own petitions. 

 

The Celebrant adds this concluding Collect. 

O Lord our God, accept the fervent prayers of your people; in the 

multitude of your mercies, look with compassion upon us and all 

who turn to you for help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls, 

and to you we give glory, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now and 

for ever. Amen. 

 

The Peace  (standing) 

 

Celebrant       The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

People           And also with you. 

 

The Ministers and People greet one another in the name of the 

Lord. 

 
Greeting and Announcements 
 

The Liturgy of the Table 

 
The Offertory Anthem                     (Larson) 

“I Am His Lamb” 
 
The Offertory Hymn                             Hymnal 178, refrain only  

“Alleluia, alleluia” 
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The Great Thanksgiving, Eucharistic Prayer B                              
 

The people remain standing. The Celebrant, whether bishop or 

priest, faces them and sings or says 

The Lord be with you. 

People  And also with you. 

Celebrant  Lift up your hearts. 

People  We lift them to the Lord. 

Celebrant  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

People  It is right to give him thanks and praise. 

 

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to 

give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. 

But chiefly are we bound to praise you for the glorious  

resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord; for he is the true 
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Paschal Lamb, who was sacrificed for us, and has taken away the 

sin of the world. By his death he has destroyed death, and by his 

rising to life again he has won for us everlasting life. Therefore we 

praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and 

with all the company of heaven, who forever sing this hymn to 

proclaim the glory of your Name: 

 

Celebrant and People                                                  Hymnal S128 

 

 
The people stand or kneel. 

 

Then the Celebrant continues 

We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which 

you have made known to us in creation; in the calling of Israel to 

be your people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and 

above all in the Word made flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last 

days you sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the 
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Savior and Redeemer of the world. In him, you have delivered us 

from evil, and made us worthy to stand before you. In him, you 

have brought us out of error into truth, out of sin into 

righteousness, out of death into life. 

 

On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took 

bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave 

it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is 

given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” 
 
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given 

thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is 

my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for 

many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for 

the remembrance of me.” 
 
Therefore, according to his command, O Father, 

 

Celebrant and People      Hymnal S138 

 

 

 
 
 
And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O 

Lord of all; presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and 

this wine. 
 
We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these 

gifts that they may be the Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his 

Blood of the new Covenant. Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice 

that we may be acceptable through him, being sanctified by the 

Holy Spirit. In the fullness of time, put all things in subjection 
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under your Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where, 

with all your saints, we may enter the everlasting heritage of your 

sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of 

all creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our 

salvation. 
 
By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit 

all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever.   
 

Celebrant and People      Hymnal S146 

    

 
 

And now, as our Savior 

Christ has taught us,  

we are bold to say,  

 

People and Celebrant 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  

     hallowed be thy Name,  

     thy kingdom come,  

     thy will be done,  

          on earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread.  

And forgive us our trespasses,  

     as we forgive those  

          who trespass against us.  

And lead us not into temptation, 

     but deliver us from evil.  

For thine is the kingdom,  

     and the power, and the glory,  

     for ever and ever. Amen.  

 
The Breaking of the Bread    Hymnal S154  
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Facing the people, the Celebrant says the following Invitation 

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in 

remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your 

hearts by faith, with thanksgiving. 

 
The Communion 
 

Wherever you are on your journey of faith,  

all are welcome to receive communion. 

As you come to the altar rail, kneel or stand. We receive the Body 

of Christ, the bread, in our outstretched hands; you may either 

drink the wine from the common cup or you may intinct (dip) the 

wafer in the wine and eat it. If you would like to receive the bread 

but not the wine, you may cross your hands over your chest as the 

cup passes. If you do not wish to receive communion, you may still 

come forward for a blessing. Crossing your hands over your chest 

lets us know you wish to receive a blessing. 

 
Communion Hymn        Hymnal 343 

“Shepherd of souls, refresh and bless” 
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After Communion, the Celebrant says 

Let us pray 

 

Celebrant and People              BCP 366 

Almighty and everliving God, 

we thank you for feeding us with the spiritual food 

of the most precious Body and Blood 

of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ; 

and for assuring us in these holy mysteries 

that we are living members of the Body of your Son, 

and heirs of your eternal kingdom. 

And now, Father, send us out 

to do the work you have given us to do, 

to love and serve you 

as faithful witnesses of Christ our Lord. 

To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, 

be honor and glory, now and for ever. Amen. 

 

The Blessing 
 
The Bishop when present, or the Priest, gives the blessing 

The God of peace, who brought again from the dead our Lord 

Jesus Christ, the great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of 

the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to 

do his will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in his sight; 

and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the 

Holy Spirit, be among you, and remain with you always. Amen.  

 

The Closing Hymn                                               Hymnal 478 
“Jesus, our mighty Lord” 

 
The Prayer Attributed to St. Francis 
 
Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is 

hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where 

there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith; where 
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there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where 

there is sadness, joy. Grant that we may not so much seek to 

be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; 

to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is 

in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we 

are born to eternal life. Amen. 

 

The Deacon, or the Celebrant dismisses the people with these or 

similar words 

Alleluia.  Alleluia.  Go in peace to love and serve 

the Lord.  

People  Thanks be to God.  Alleluia. Alleluia. 

 

 
In Our Prayers This Week 
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or a loved one, 

please fill out a prayer card found in the back of the pew and 

return via the offering plate. Prayers are added to the bulletin for 

two weeks, then removed unless a request for continued prayer is 

made. 

 
Those who are ordained:  

Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our 

Bishop; Teri, Michaelene, Kaye, Bob, Laird and all other priests and 

deacons.   

 

Leaders of the Nation:  

Donald, our President; Asa, our Governor; Richard, our Mayor; and the 

courts and legislatures.  

 

Special prayers requested for this week:  

Robert Woods, Jim and Marilyn Tischhauser, Don Price, Jeni Green, 

Sheila McDonald, George McLellan, Zach Wojtek, Pam Van Horn, 

Charlie Bradford, Kathy Booth, Spencer Ivey, the Hodge family, Debra 

West, Susan Powell, Tony Pusey, Tony Lee, the victims of violence in 

Sri Lanka, for those injured and killed at the synagogue in California.  
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Wedding anniversary this week:   

Walter and Mindy Hudson 

 

Birthdays this week:  

Robin Danielson, Rudy Delabra Jr., Jordan Dunham, Pam Lundquist, 

Lydia Paw. 

 

People in active military duty associated with our parish:  

Mike Espejo, Travis Slone, Nick Robinson, Brian Anderson, Sarah 

Sisson, Anthony Desiderio, J.J. Ball, Zachary McCormick. 

 

People who are expecting a child:  

Spencer and Whitney Ivey. 

 

For the birth of:  

Riley Mae Domerese 

 

People who died: 

Sheree Hodge, Rachel Held Evans, Tony Gipson. 

 

Long term prayer list:  

Sandy Britt, Gib Bewley, Tom Munson, Caleb Judd, William Gillum, 

Lillian Tweed, Aaron Tackett, Mike Miller, Michelle, Barbara Johnson, 

Jeannie McCabe, Arthur Hastings, Isaac, Sarah Lee, The Kellner Family, 

Christine Ivy, Jack and Carol Lee, Donna Van Horn, Rudy Jr., Israel, 

Bernice Delabra and Family, Espinosa Family, Pam Lundquist, Henry 

Wilkinson, Susan Shelton, Maxima Vargas, Don Hudson. 

 

Announcements 

 

Mother's Day Bake Sale-Today! 

The Episcopal Youth Community is putting on a bake sale for 

Mother's Day to raise funds for their summer fellowship activities 

and summer camp at Camp Mitchell! Make sure to bring your 

sweet tooth, your favorite mother figure, and your checkbook to 

church on Sunday, May 12th to support the All Saints' youth 

group.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Clean Up Day 

There will be a Parish Clean Up Day on Saturday, May 18th from 

9:00am-12:00pm. All are invited and encouraged to help! It takes a 

village to care for our physical facilities and land. Show up or 

volunteer ahead of time with the All Saints' Junior Warden, 

Melissa Simpson at mleasimpson@gmail.com. All are welcome to 

stay and have lunch at Neighbors Table.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Change in Office Positions 

Several parishioners have asked what will happen to Kimby's 

position when she, Gabe, and Owen move to Springfield. I am 

pleased to let you know that Sherrie Cotton has offered to do this 

work in the coming months as a volunteer. Sherrie has been 

working in the office for quite some time and is familiar with 

office practices. She will do a great job, and we are so grateful for 

her devotion to All Saints'!  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Are you “called" to The Edible Churchyard’s Revival?  

Yes, or maybe, yes? We’d like your help in renewing and restoring 

our community garden vision for this parcel of church property.  

Here’s our “to do” list.  

Grow fresh food for Neighbors Table?  

Refurbish picnic tables?  

Improve our composting system?  

Install a newly donated garden shed bulletin board? 

Invite a Master Gardener to offer a Pop-Up Class for first time 

gardeners?  

Design accessible friendly garden plots?  

Help bring back our Middle School neighbors to garden with us?  

Find grant funds?  

Maintain books and magazines for the EC library?  

Plan a Garden Blessing Event?  

GARDEN WITH US?  

Contact Suzanne @ 479-970-8058 alfordhodges@gmail.com 

Church-wide Cleanup Day- 9-12 Saturday May 18 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:alfordhodges@gmail.com
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VBS Volunteers 

All Saints’ Episcopal Church is again partnering with Central 

Presbyterian Church for Vacation Bible School. This summer, 

VBS will be hosted at CPC and it will be a one day event on 

Saturday, June 22nd from 9:00am to 3:00pm. The 2019 theme 

reflects the storybook, "Who is My Neighbor?" and the gospel 

story of the Good Samaritan. Volunteers are needed in many 

capacities, such as setting up, registration, chaperoning and 

shuffling groups from activity to activity, support in the kitchen 

during meal preparation, and cleaning up. Whatever your gift, we 

have a role for you! Contact RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com to 

express interest! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VBS Cereal Drive 

To support the "Who is My Neighbor?" Vacation Bible School on 

June 22nd, All Saints' has been asked to collect shelf stable milk 

and boxes of low-sugar cereal, like Honey-Nut Cheerios, Brown 

Sugar Oat Squares, and Special K with Strawberries. All children 

in attendance will receive breakfast immediately following 

registration. A collection box will be labeled and located in the 

Narthex (by the big red doors). Thank you for supporting this 

ministry! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

@TheTable Grant Recipient and Intern Hire 

This past year, All Saints' has offered a ministry for both college 

students and young adults in and around Russellville. Under the 

guidance of Rev. Michaelene, @TheTable met on the first and 

third Sunday evenings each month this past program year and it 

offered a space to explore big and basic questions of faith, such as 

Who is Jesus? Does God Answer Prayer?, Why Do Bad Things 

Happen? Earlier this year, in an effort to better financially support 

this ministry All Saints' was awarded a $4,800 Young Adult and 

Campus Ministry Grant from the Domestic and Foreign 

Missionary Society of The Episcopal Church. This grant will 

support future @TheTable programs and a portion of this grant 

will be used to hire Brent James as the @TheTable Intern. Brent is 
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a graduating senior from Arkansas Tech University and a talented 

member of the All Saints' choir. Some grant funds, along with 

additional financial support from the Diocese of Arkansas, will 

enable Brent to travel with Rev. Michaelene to Boston, MA in 

June to attend Uncharted: The Young Adult and Campus Ministry 

Conference of The Episcopal Church and The Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America. This is a great opportunity for both 

Brent and the entire All Saints' community.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Blue and You Mini-Grant Received 

All Saints' was recently named as a recipient of a $1,000 mini-

grant from the Blue and You Foundation for a Healthier Arkansas. 

This grant will be used to purchase and install an AED Machine in 

the building.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Needed: Speakers of Multiple Languages for Pentecost 

If you speak a language other than English (and I use the word 

"speak" loosely here) and would like to participate in the Pentecost 

reading at either of the services on Pentecost, June 9th, please 

email Teri at revteridaily@gmail.com. Thanks! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Neighbors Table 

Join us on Sat. May 18 for weekly meal served from 12:00 to 1:00 

PM. Thanks to those whose generosity helps us serve delicious, 

nutritious meals every Saturday.  We continue to welcome 

newcomers to Neighbors Table nearly every week.  Please 

remember Neighbors Table in your prayers. 

 

Volunteers are welcome to join the teams on Saturdays from 9:00 

AM until 2:00 PM or for a couple hours during this time to help 

prepare food, serve or clean up after lunch.  Schedules and dates 

are listed on the sign-up white boards in Sutherland Hall.  Anyone 

with questions or would like to serve in other ways contact Sue 

Hastings-Bishop at shastingsbishop@gmail.com or by phone 231-

349-3671. 
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May 18 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) with Central 

Presbyterian Church (Full) Menu Baked Chicken, pasta salad 

with vegetables, bread. Dessert:  CPC choice. 

 

May 25 Carol Lee (AS Lead) Tony Lee, Ricki an Jasper 

Duffee, Whitney and Spencer Ivey and one more helper for 

dishes.  Memorial Day Picnic Menu: Hot Dogs (rolls), Baked 

Beans, Coleslaw.  Dessert: frozen desserts  

 

June 1 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) need 4 volunteers, Tori 

Lawrence. Menu:  Entrée TBA, Salad, bread.  Dessert: 

Chocolate Chip Brownies. 

 

June 8 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) Ricki and Jasper 

Duffee, Karla Powell.  

 

June 15 Melissa Simpson (AS Lead) with Central Presbytery 

Church (FULL). Menu TBA. 

 

June 22 Catherine Crews and Suzanne Alford Hodges (AS 

Lead) with Community Involvement Project (Crystal Ruiz and 

Leah) (Full)  Menu: TBA 

 

June 29 4th of July meal Need AS Lead and 3 more volunteers, 

Karla Powell and Ricki Duffee (will make dessert on FRI).  

Menu: TBA 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Loaves and Fishes for Neighbors Table 

Most of the guests who join us on Saturday for lunch face many 

challenges; the Members and Friends of All Saints’ can provide a 

few essential items to help them out. Gifts received at Sunday 

Worship Services will be available for our Neighbors Table guests 

to pick up on the following Saturday. List of items to donate: 

Cereal, Shelf Stable or Powered Milk, Personal Hygiene Items, 

Toilet Paper, Detergent and Dish Soap.  
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Phone Numbers for Pastoral Emergencies 

The priests of All Saints' want to provide their personal phone 

numbers so that, in case of a pastoral emergency, you can easily 

reach them. Please save these in your personal records. This 

information is also available on Realm, All Saints' online directory.   

The Rev. Teri Daily: 479-774-2722, RevTeriDaily@gmail.com  

and The Rev. Michaelene Miller: 501-944-0673, 

RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Everything that All Saints’ does is supported by your gifts. 

We welcome pledges and contributions in any amount.  

Pledge online at allsaintsrussellville.org, Click Give. 

Or text allsaintsgift to 73256 
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Weekly Service Times 
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30 am 

Sunday School for All Ages 9:15am 

Kids Connection 10:15 am  

Wednesdays: Holy Eucharist 6:30 pm 

 

Activities During the Week 

Sunday: 

EfM 12:30 pm  

Practicing Prayer 4:30-5:30pm  

@TheTable 6:00pm (1st and 3rd Sundays) 

 

Monday:  

 AA Meeting 12:00 noon 

 

Tuesday:  

 Healing Prayer by appointment 

ACOA Meeting 8:00 am 

Yoga 5:30 pm 

 

Wednesday:  

 Fit Girls 5:30 am 

Bible Study 10:00 am  

Diabetes Support: 11:00 am (2nd Wed.) 

ACOA Meeting 12:00 noon 

Daughters of the King 4:30 pm. (1st. Wed.) 

Episcopal Youth Community 5:00pm 

Old Hymn Sing 5:45 pm (3rd Wed.) 

Choir Practice 7:15 pm  

 

Thursday: 

Book Talk 12:00 noon (1st Thursday) 

Vestry 6-8pm (3rd Thursday) 

Friday: 

 Fit Girls 5:30 am 

AA Meeting 12:00 noon 

 

Saturday:  

 Neighbors Table: 12:00 noon 
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All Saints’ Staff 

 
The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield – Bishop of Arkansas 

The Rev. Teri Daily – Priest-in-Charge 

The Rev. Michaelene Miller – Curate  

The Rev. Kaye Staggs – Deacon (Retired) 

Tim and Kristin Smith – Music Ministers 

KaDee McCormick – Parish Administrator 

Kimby Tackett – Administrative Assistant, Sexton 

Sherrie Cotton – Ministry Coordinator 

Marcia Van Horn – Hospitality Coordinator, Office Assistant  

Laura Flake, Katy Hodge Cook, – Early Childhood Teachers 

 

All Saints’ Vestry & Officers 

 

Sheila Jacobs - Senior Warden, and  

Adult Formation and Stewardship 

Melissa Simpson -Junior Warden, and  

Communication, Outreach, and Stewardship 

Ricky Duffee – Parish Life and Newcomers  

Jane McGregor – Children, Youth, and College Life 

Don Hill – Adult Formation and Stewardship 

Carolyn McLellan -Parish Life and Newcomers 

Ron Anderson - Parish Life and Newcomers 

Brent James - Adult Formation and Stewardship 

Mary Ellen Patton - Children, Youth, College Life, 

and Multiculturalism, Diversity, and Inclusion  

Sandy McGregor – Treasurer 

Casey Anderson – Secretary  

 

Welcome to All Saints’ Episcopal Church. Whether you are passing 

through or looking for a church home, we are honored by your presence 

and invite you to take part fully in our worship. 

 

If you would like more information about All Saints’ or to be included 

on our mailing list, please fill out a visitor card and place it in the 

collection plate.  If you have any questions, please call the church office 

at 479-968-3622 or visit our allsaintsrussellville.org 


